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The Herald is now available 
for purchase inside select local stores.
This new, paid in-store service 
supplements our traditional, 
free distribution.
Your purchases/donations help  
support local journalism. 
Thank you!
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Court Cites Application Backlog

By CHRISTOPHER SOUTH

COURT HOUSE – About a dozen men appeared 
one-by-one before Superior Court Judge Christo-
pher Gibson Oct. 7 for the last step in the permit 
process for carrying a gun in New Jersey. 

The hearings came a day after an informal pro-
test by a handful of people turned out to promote 
Second Amendment rights, waving yellow “Don’t 
Tread on Me” flags in front of the courthouse. 
Those gathered for the protest Oct. 6 were upset 
over the slowness of the permitting process. 

But in the court Oct. 7, the issue shifted to 
focus on the limitations of the permit. The first 
applicant asked if the carry permit would apply 
to all his registered guns. 

“The permit itself is specific to the handgun 
listed on your application,” Superior Court Judge 
Christopher Gibson said. 

“The judge apparently hasn’t read the 58-4a 
permitting law,” said Eatontown attorney Evan 
Nappen, author of six books on knife and gun 
laws. “In the very first paragraph, it says the 
permit is for any guns you own.”

Nappen was referring to Title 2C of the New 
Jersey Code of Criminal Justice. The last sentence 
of subsection 58-4(a) reads that “one permit 
shall be sufficient for all handguns owned by the 
holder thereof, but the permit shall apply only to 
a handgun carried by the actual and legal holder 
of the permit.”

“Frankly, I don’t know why (the applicant) 
would have even asked that,” Nappen said.

Keith Woodrow, owner of Full Metal Jacket 

Gun Rights Activists Fight 
for Faster Permitting

Christopher South
Keith Woodrow, owner of Full Metal Jacket Gun Range in Seaville, turned out to protest 
the speed of the permitting process in Cape May County. The applicants approved Oct. 
7 were the first gun owners given concealed carry permits since the U.S. Supreme Court 
overturned a parallel gun control law in New York in June 2022.
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Middle Backs 

Recreational 

Marijuana 

Proposal
By VINCE CONTI

COURT HOUSE - At its meeting Oct. 5, 
the Middle Township Committee authorized 
support for an out-of-state company to operate 
a retail recreational cannabis business. 

The Massachusetts company, INSA, has al-
ready sought a license for medical retail in the 
township. That effort failed to get state approval 
during the first rounds of licensing for medical 
cannabis dispensaries. There is still the poten-
tial for an integrated license for cultivation and 
manufacturing operations at the old La Monica 
Plant on Indian Trail Road.

INSA’s most recent plan calls for a single 
recreational retail establishment on the site 
of the now-demolished Four Season’s Diner in 
the middle of the Rio Grande commercial area. 
The site sits across the street from the former 
Rio Station restaurant and across a side street 
from Starbucks. The recreational cannabis shop 
would be among the most visible and centrally 
located of any proposed cannabis retail busi-
nesses in the county.

Middle Township was previously hesitant 
to support cannabis-related businesses. Citing 
the lack of information on how the state would 
regulate those businesses, the township ini-
tially closed its doors to any class of cannabis 
establishment. 

As more information became available, the 

N. Wildwood Won’t Wait 
for the DEP, Mayor Says 

By CHRISTOPHER SOUTH

NORTH WILDWOOD – Mayor Patrick Rosenel-
lo says North Wildwood plans to take measures to 
protect life and property from the ocean waves, 
even if those steps are not what the New Jersey 
Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) 
would like. 

“Listen, we’re going to take whatever action is 
necessary to protect the infrastructure of the town. 
And if that means we put a bulkhead in that the 
DEP doesn’t like, that means we put a bulkhead 
in that the DEP doesn’t like–until they share the 
responsibility like they do with every other town 
in the state,” Rosenello told the Herald. 

At the Oct. 4 city council meeting, Rosenello 
said the city has spent a lot of money trying to 
maintain a dune in front of the North Wildwood 

‘We’re Going to Take Whatever Action is Necessary’
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Beach Patrol headquarters at 15th Avenue. How-
ever, recent wave action related to Hurricane Ian 
eroded so much of the dune the city is considering 
installing a seawall in that location. 

“We’re going to do what we have to do to 
protect the town – and putting sand where we’ve 
been putting it doesn’t work. We’re behind a 
rock and a hard place. Well, I should say between 
the ocean and the bulkhead,” he said. 

Rosenello said the city sent a letter to DEP 
Commissioner Shawn LaTourette and copied 
the governor’s office, asking for the state’s help 
preserving valuable beachfront. 

“I basically said, listen, we’re at the end of the 
rope here, and we specifically asked to do a state/
local project, which we’ve asked for many times 
in the last couple of years,” he said. 

The city took temporary action on their own 
Oct. 5, constructing a barrier to prevent further 
damage to the area. However, they also filed an 
emergency authorization request the same day 
and received notice of the DEP’s approval two 
days later, Oct. 7.

Officially, the city can install a 400-foot bar-
rier from the northern edge of 15th Avenue to 
the southern edge of 16th Avenue and remove 
decking in front of the lifeguard headquarters in 

order to install the barrier. It was not immediately 
clear if the city would face any repercussions for 
taking action before the state agency’s approval.

The DEP’s authorization expires 60 days from 
its approval, and the city must complete a CAFRA 
Individual Permit and a Freshwater Wetlands 
Permit for the completed activities within 90 

By CAMILLE SAILER

TUCKAHOE – Nine-year-old canine Ezekiel had his own 
party Oct. 7 as his human parents, Mary and Tom Lyons 
celebrated Ezekiel’s career with a gathering of fans. 

Mary and Tom are both retired. Mary worked for 46 years 
as a special education science teacher and Tom worked as 
an electrician for 36 years. 

The celebratory dinner took place at the Tuckahoe United 
Methodist Church (UMC) and commemorated Ezekiel’s 
retirement from service as a therapy dog. Ezekiel has spent 
his years working as an emergency management and crisis 
response therapy dog. 

Attendees recounted the many ways Ezekiel has made 
their lives better. 

Tuckahoe UMC’s Pastor Mike Chapman said, “it takes 
very special parents to have raised Ezekiel, instead of putting 
him by the wayside just because he was deaf. God uses his 
animals to heal the broken.”

Township committee member Kim Hayes remarked, “I 

saw the power of Ezekiel’s empathy immediately and how 
he directed it towards the children.” 

The Lyons opted to hold Ezekiel’s special day at the 
church because they are members there. Ezekiel has done 
special Sunday school lessons and given other messages to 
the congregation’s children.

Ezekiel’s long career has seen him travel across South 
Jersey for over 700 community visits. Because he is deaf, 
the canine responds to American Sign Language (ASL) com-
mands as he helps provide life-improving therapy.

 “Ezekiel is fluent in ASL, which I taught him through 
lots of repetition and treats. He has eleven certifications 
that have supported his work as a therapy dog since he 
was five months old in many diverse circumstances,” Mary 
Lyons explained. “His credentials include multiple American 
Kennel Club levels of therapy designations from ‘Advanced’ 
to ‘Distinguished’ and up to the top level, ‘Supreme.’ 
Ezekiel has worked as a therapy dog for 911 dispatch in 
Cumberland County, the Dennis Township Fire Department, 

Deaf Service Canine Throws Retirement Party

Gun Range in Seaville, spoke on behalf of the 
group in front of the courthouse Oct 6, saying they 
were just a group of second amendment patriots 
standing up for their rights. 

He said New Jersey law established a process 

for obtaining a gun carry permit, but the agencies 
that process the permit application – including 
the Superior Court – slow down the process. 

“There were supposed to be 25 applica-

Camille Sailer
Ezekiel, age 9, at his 
retirement party Oct. 6. 

Christopher South
North Wildwood city employees move concrete 
barriers in place to protect the beach patrol 
facilities between the end of 15th and 16th 
avenues Oct. 5, 2022.


